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1 
This invention relates to the manufacture and 

construction of window sash and particularly to 
such sash in which the frames are made from ex 
truded metal members that are secured together 
at mitered joints at the corners of the sash. 

It has been long customary to make metal 
framed sash, particularly as screens or storm sash, 
by the use of extruded metal frame elements that 
are secured together at mitered corners by means 
including corner brackets that extend along’ orv 
into channels formed in the extruded frame ele 
ments. In making such sash it is of course desir 
able that the frame elements be so connected as 
to enable the elements to be separated when it is 
necessary to put new glass in the sash, and where 
provision has been made for such disassembly, 
such attachment or joining of the sash elements 

_ at the corners has been accomplished by forming 
bores through the metal members so that screws 

‘ might be extended through such bores and into 
threaded engagement with the corner brackets, 
although in some instances, the threaded portion 
has been formed in the frame element and the 
attaching screw has been extended through‘a bore 
in the corner bracket. With either of such con 
structions, it has been necessary to accurately re 
late the screwreceivingo'penings in the corner 
brackets and the frame elementsfand this, of 
course, has introduced problems of cost which 
have been objectionable. In an effort to reduce 
costs, some manufacturers have resorted to peen 
ing of the sash elements or the corner brackets to 
effect the desired rigid connection therebetween, 
but this has, of course, made it almost impossible 
to disassemble the sash frame elements for glass - 
replacement. It is, accordingly, an important ob 
ject of the present invention to simplify the, con 
nection of metallic frame elements in sash of the 
aforesaid character, and to afford a simple con 
nection that may be easily released for. purposes 
such as glass replacement. A related object is to 
enable such joining of the frame elements to be 
accomplished in such a way that the formation of 
a screw receiving bore or threaded opening in the 
frame element is eliminated. ' 
Other and related objects are to enable'a fas 

tening screw to be placed in an effective relation 
between a corner bracket and a frame element in 
such'a way that an effective interlock is afforded 
between the screw and the frame element as an 

' incident to the tightening of the screw. 
More speci?cally, it is an object of the present 

invention to afford an extruded sash frame mem~ 
- her in which an undercut channel is afforded into 
= which the corner brackets may be extended or 
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2 
inserted from the ends of the frame elements, 
and to so form the overhanging portions of such 
slot that a fastening screw extended through the 
slot and into threaded engagement with the 
corner bracket may be tightened into engagement 
with such overhanging portions so as to inter 
lock the screw against displacement endwise 
along the open edge of the slot. Another object is 
to enable sash frame elements to be prepared for 
shipment merely by performing the usual miter 
ing operation at the ends of the sash frame ele 
ments, and a related object is to enable the fas~ 
tening or securing operation to be performed 
merely by tightening screws that are carried by 
the corner bracket that is provided at each corner 
of the sash. ' ' 

Other and further objects of the present in 
vention will be apparent from the following de 
scription and claims and are illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings, which, by way of illustra 
tion, show a preferred embodiment and the prin 
ciples thereof and what I now consider to be the 
best mode in which I have contemplated applying 
those principles. Other embodiments of the in 
vention embodying the same or equivalent prin 
ciples may be used and structural changes may be 
made as desired by those skilled in the art with 
out departing from the present invention and the 
purview of the appended claims. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is an elevational view of the outer face 

of a storm sash constructed in accordance with 
the present invention; ’ 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged portion of Fig. 1; c 
Fig, 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 and showing 

the way in which the frame elements are put in 
position with respect to the corner bracket and 
the glass panel; ‘ ' ' 

vFig. 4 is a cross sectional view taken substan 
tially along the line 4-4 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged portion of Fig. 4 showing 
the relationship of the fastening screw to the 
frame member and the corner bracket; 

' Fig. 6 is a front elevational view of the corner 
bracket; 

Fig. 7 is a cross sectional‘ view taken substan 
tially along the line "l—1 of Fig. 6; and . 

Fig. 8 is a view similar to Fig. 4 and showing the 
invention as it is incorporated in a metal framed 
screen. ' 

For purposes of disclosure, the invention is 
herein illustrated in Figs. 1 to 7 as embodied in 
a storm sash l0 having a glass pane II that is 
supported within a frame l2, ‘such frame being 
formed from similar extruded metal frame ele 
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ments IS. The frame elements l3 are enjoined or 
connected together by means including corner 
brackets l4. As will be evident in Fig. 4 of the 
drawings, the extruded metallic frame member 
13 has an inner edge portion 13A and an outer 
edge portion I33, and between these inner and 
outer edge portions, a pair of‘ ‘similar grooves 13G 
are formed so that such sections are joined by a 
relatively thin web portion I3W, this form being 
such as to afford adequate strength while at the 
same time conserving in material, The innerv 
edge portion BA is formed with a groove MG 
into which the edge of glass panel H‘ is adapted‘ 
to be inserted, and this groove HG inthe present 
case is so formed as to afford space to receive a" 
cushioning and sealing member 15 that is of 
generally U-shaped form and‘. is front-a 
resilient material such as rubber so that; it may 
embrace the edge of the-glass pane and ?t snugly 
into the glass receiving groove 14G. 
The outer edge portion 133 of. the framemem 

her I3 is formed with a generally‘ rectangular 
channelv [6 that opens laterally through the outer 
face 11 of the frame element l3, and in this outer 
face, a slot IBS is formed. aswiljl be evident in 
Fig. 2 of the drawings. slot at its inner‘ face. 
opens into the groove 16} in a substantially sym 
metrical relationship with respect .t'o‘theqcpposite 
sidewalls of the groove I?Qand‘ thus overhanging 
lips. .I-GLar-e formed-r Thelips 46L are formed 
with rabbetted grooves- L8, as will be evident in 
Fig. 151 of the- drawingsrand the space within- and 
between these two rabbetted, grooves 18 is re 
lated, as will hereinafter be described, to the form. . 
and size of the head 20H of attachment'scnewsm 
that are; utilized, to» cooperate with the carrier 
brackets 1M. 
The corner brackets “.areformed with two 

right angularl-yv related arms; MA and MB; and. 
each of- these arms, ‘(as will. be: evident: Figs. 4 
and 7,, is of a rectangularcross- section: that is 
complemental to ‘the: farm of? the-groomer slot 
i6 :so'that the arms (of the: corner bracketamay 
be ‘extended into ‘SUQh‘iEFOGMESi 1'6 asshownv in'?igs. 
3 and’ 4.. In. this connection itr'wi-ll he ‘noted’ ‘that 
the adjacent ‘ ends. of the ‘ frame? elements are 
IIIitBIEd'ZZL‘STBIt 212:: swath-aft thesemitenedvedges may 
be engaged when‘ thexframeaelementsi are‘ placed 
in the desired right angle relationship’. ‘The 
corner bracket. :44 thus v:be inserted into“ the 
open ends xsofj the‘: grooves: 18;. as ‘ shown :in Fig“ :3, 
and the screws 20 are arrangedito 'zbelaextended 
through thegopen slat: slhS-Eandrintothreaded: en 
g-agement with ‘:bm‘es 23- formed: the-respective‘ 
arms of ' the. corner: :bracket; The ‘head; 12-.0H of 
each ‘screw. is ithe'i-pmeseritizcaseizin it'he torimaofl a 
Phillips head screw, and the headlrigi-cylindricarlaiin 
form ‘and, with a i?atilb'ottom surf-ace so that; the 
head 20H may 'be'fully receivediwithinérth‘e ‘clear; 
ance ‘space ‘afforded =byfithelgrooves [:85 “Thescrews 
20 may thus beitermed bindereheadsscrews; ‘The 
arrangement lis‘suchithatithe screwshead? OHLmay 
be drawn inwardlyisorasztotbe ?ush with rorzscme 
what below the outer face I‘! of the frame element,‘ 
and as 'th'eirscrew'iim fis'ilrdrawnxinto' this relation 
ship, the flatilowersurface'ofltheiscrewsheadim 
is clamped'againstthe .flat and 'co'planar'zsunfaces 
of. the overhanging: portions" il 6L,» asrwylll': ibe evi 
dent in Fig. 5 of the drawings, and this produces 
.an: interlocking actionzibetween the screw ahead 
.andltheframe element'sozthatxthemorner bracket 
14.‘ is. fixed against, displacement ilongitudinally 
with .respectrto ithel framexelementi i113. ' 

.It- willabe aevidentpnfmourse,rzthatrtlilsxmudewf" 
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4 
connecting the frame elements may also be ap 
plied to metallic frame elements that are to be 
used in producing screens, and in Fig. 8 of the 
drawings, such an arrangement is shown. Thus, 
in Fig. 8 the metallic frame element is identi?ed 
as I I3‘, and this frame element has an outer por 
tion H33 that is the same as the outer portion 
i313 of Fig. 4. The frame element H3, however, 
has an inner portion USA that is formed with a 
laterally opening channel IMG that is afforded 
merely to reduce weight while at the same time 
affording a frame element that is of the same 
width as the frame‘ element H3. Between the 
groove“ [MG and the section “3B, an outwardly 

" opening‘ groove‘ 115G is formed, and this opening 
has a slot“ I I6 and an overhanging ledge I II. This 
groove “5G is' arranged to receive the edge por 
,tion of a screen panel IH, such screen panel be 
ing" forced into the groove I I5G by a resilient re 
taining member I30 that is forced into the groove 
through the‘ slot 1 i=6. Within the groove 1 I561, a 
series" of teeth l3'l are afforded‘ to interlock with 
edge portions of the screen IN to prevent unde 
sired movement of‘ the‘ screen in relation to‘ the 
frame element H3: 
Through the use of the present invention, the 

extruded metal members, such‘ as the member l3, 
maybe formed from a relatively soft metal such 
as aluminum; and in" preparation of the frame 
elements of ‘the desired size for a particular sash, 
itis-merely' necessary‘ to‘performv the mitering op 
erations which‘ afford the miter'ed" ends '22‘, and 
these" frame elements‘ may then ‘be assembled 

,‘ merely by‘ association of the corner ‘brackets’ and 
screw‘ elements therewith, it‘ being unnecessary 
under-“the present invention to perform any boring 
or other forming operations-0n the‘ mite'jred' sash 
frame element's. When the frame .elem'ent'slhave 
thus been associated in acicor'dan,cev with the pres 
ent invention, it is‘poss'ibl‘e to detach such frame 
clementsfolr replacement .of the glass or screen 
panell-and this maybe accomplished through the 
use of- ordinary tools. 
From. the foregoing description it will be ap 

parent that-the present invention affords an im 
proved, and more advantageous way of manu 
facturing and: assembling metal frame window 
;s,ash or screens, and it will also be apparent that 
the-‘extruded metal- frame- element that is af 
fended.- by the presentlinvention-is "of such a form 
and character as- .to be adapted for, interlocking 
engagement- withnarfastening element such as a 
screw, merely as incident .to the tightening 
of the--screw,»thereb_y gtoqeliminate costly form 
ing {or boring-operationssuch as-those that have 
been-required-nnder.prior practice 7 

Thus, while-I. have illustrated and-described 
the prefemedembcdiment of- my inventiOIL- it is 
47010.8 understood-that this is-.-capab1e of varia 
tion and modi?cationuand I therefcre do not 
wish1to=hellimltedt0 the precise details set forth, 
but desire to avail myself of such changes and 
alterations as éfall: the purview -.of- the f 0.1 
lowing claims. . 

if claim: 
:1‘. Insaframaa plurality of side :frame :mem 

;bers5haying imitercd :ends :and :of similar cross 
section affording; an zundercut groove opening 
lthroughione- sidewfacezof each member and :hav 
ing its open side defined ;by prabbetted grooves 
affording; clamping :ledges; corner brackets ex 
rtendedxinto-eaidizundercutxgmoyes item the mi 
;te'red cndsscfi saidzmemhers; zan-dnbinder-headgse 
curing‘:screwshavinathethattcm surfaces 10.3 the 
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heads disposed in planes perpendicular to the re 
spective axes of such screws and said binder 
head screws being extended through the open 
sides of said undercut grooves and threaded into 
said corner brackets to engage said ledges and 
clamp the same between the screw head and the 
bracket to thereby interlock said corner brackets 
against endwise displacement of said brackets 
with relation to said frame members, said ledges 
having the surfaces that are clampingly engaged 
by said screw heads and said brackets respec 
tively disposed in parallel planes. ' 

2. In a frame, a plurality of side frame mem 
bers having mitered ends and of similar cross 
section affording an undercut groove opening 
through one side face of each member and hav 
ing its open side de?ned by ledges cut away on 
their outer surfaces to afford clearance space, 
corner brackets extended into said undercut 
grooves from the mitered ends of said members, 
and binder-head securing screws extended 
through the open sides of said undercut grooves 
and threaded into said corner brackets to en 
gage said ledges with the screw heads in said 
clearance spaces and with a clamping action that 
clamps said ledges between the screw heads and 
the opposed bracket to interlock said corner 
brackets against endwise displacement of said 
brackets with relation to said frame members, 
said ledges having the surfaces that are clam 
ingly engaged by said screw heads and said 
brackets respectively disposed in parallel planes. 

3. In a frame, a plurality of metal side frame 
members having mitered ends and of similar 
cross section affording an undercut groove open 
ing through one side face of each member and 
having its open side de?ned by overhanging 
ledges, corner brackets extended into said under 
cut grooves from the mitered ends of said mem 
bers, and headed securing screws extended 
through the open sides of said undercut grooves 
and threaded into said corner brackets to engage 
said ledges to interlock said corner brackets 
against endwise displacement of said brackets 
with relation to said frame members, said ledges 
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6 
having the surfaces that are clampingly engaged 
by said screw heads and said brackets respec 
tively disposed in parallel planes. 

4. In a frame, a plurality of side frame mem 
bers having mitered ends and of similar cross 
section having side and edge faces and afford 
ing an undercut groove opening through one of 
said faces of each member, said undercut groove 
having its open side de?ned by ledges with 
rabbetted clearance grooves in their outer sur 
faces de?ning a clearance space over and bor 
dering said open side of the undercut groove,’ 
corner brackets extended into said undercut 
grooves from the mitered ends of said members, 
and headed securing screws having the bottom 
surfaces .of the heads disposed in planes per 
pendicular to the respective axes of such screws 
and such binder head screws being extended 
through the open sides of said undercut grooves 
and threaded into said corner brackets with the 
heads of said screws disposed wholly within said 
clearance spaces and engaging said ledges to 
interlock said corner brackets against endwise 
displacement of said brackets with relation to 
said frame members, said ledges having the sur 
faces that are clampingly engaged by said screw 
heads and said brackets respectively disposed in 
parallel planes. 

MICHAEL J. NARDU'LLI. 
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